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NEWS FROM IRELAND. labor. Three men, named John Matter, 
eon, l'atrlch Uioheey, and Thomae Coote, 
of K lirai h, were chererd, at the prosecu
tion ot Constable William Fagan with 
eatanlt and attempted rescue on the night 
the result of the Ayr Burghs election was 
declared, on which occasion the police 
charged the people rff the streets with 
their truncheons. Mr. Hillard, solicitor, 
appeared for the accused. Captain Walsh 
said be would sentence Mssterson to three 
months, with hard labor, and Meany to 
one month with hard labor. The 
against Coote, who is already undergoing 
a term of three months for cheering the 
Plan of Campaign and William O'Brien, 
was adj turned, and the case against C o 
hesy dismissed. A car driver named Uor- 
man was also sentenced to three months’, 
with hard labor, and two men named Mc
Mahon to three weeks each, with hard 
labor, for attacking each other and the 
police at Capaina

THE CATHOLIC CHUHCH. THE HOLT WATBB FONT. THE IRISH“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

Carlaw.
United Ireland says It Is the very 

Irony of fate that blood bespattered Judge 
O Brlen should be presented with a pair 
of white gloves at the very first assizes he 
went—that of Carlow (on July 3rd). The 
Judge, whose scent for blood Is so keen 
was put into an exceedingly evil humor 
by the untoward presentation. In despair 
or accounting for the crlmeleas condition 
of Carlow he attributed it to Carl ,w's 
happiness in possessing a resident gentry 1 
1 here was an election for Carlow a short 
time ego. How was It that this omnipo
tent and beneficent resident gentry did 
not produce their candidate and let us 
know how much affection the men of 
Carlow bear them

HIB PB10RX88, HUB INFLUENCE, BEB 
SPIRIT, HEB BPECIRL MUNIFICENCE IN 
THIS COUNTRY,

Just within the entrance of every 
Catholic church is a font, and this font 
contains holy water, into which Catbo 
lies dip their finger and then sign them 
selves with the sacred sign of the 
cross.

Now what is the water 1 who places it 
there 1 and for what purpose 1

Ihe Catholic Church regards religion 
as the greatest of sciences, the one above 
all others to be studied and understood. 
Sue therefore considers herself bound to 
neglect no means whatever which is at 
all calculated to keep religion always in 
the thoughts of her people,and no means 
whioh is capable of rt II soling light 
its mysteries and dogmas.

We all know by observation and ex
perience that man is prone to sin.

This distiessing tendency is but the 
result of manifestation of that corrupted 
nature which is inherited from Adam 
hven when the stain of original sin, com- 
muted by Adam, our first father, is 
effaced from our souls by baptism, we 
lall readily again into actual sin. Men 
need to be reminded that they must 
cleanse and with persistent exertions 
keep clean their souls, if they would 
dwell during eternity in the p rescues of 
a pure God.

But water in the external order, is the 
element afforded to men which enables 
them to maintain that exterior eleanli. 
ness enjoined by God. “I will pour u 
upon you,” says the Almighty God Him-
clean ,C 6IU1 Water’ and you shs11 be

Therefore the Church, when she makes 
use of water in baptism or otherwise, 
luzgeste to us the weakness and defile 
ment of our nature, and reminds us also 
°Mhe neCeselty ,or ‘^ritual purities-

w.Tïi9 £rieBt’ wbile babtizing, shows out
wardly by means of the fl owing water 
and symbolically, the spiritual cleansing 
which is being accomplished within. Tab 
blesBcd WEter, which stands in its font, 
at the church's threshold, reminds the 
Christian, as he enters, how pure should
oftttVdt,tTMeivt,ythetemple
of his God. J

Ali water should serve to remind us of 
the necessity for hearts constantly pure: 
but the holy Apostle Paul tells us • 
K/ery creature is good that is received 

with thanksgiving, for it is sanctified bv 
the word of God und by prayer.” More* 
over, when mankind fell, and passed 
consequently under the influence of the 
powers of hell, lifeless things which had 
been created for man, and placed at his 
disposal, passed with him under certain 
infernal control. Toe water, therefore 
and salt that is in it, are exercised by 
prayer and ceremonies, and thus with, 
drawn entirely from the dominion of 
hatau. Thus blessed and exercised 
devoted particularly to the ser 
God, holy water is efficacious to promote 
strength of soul and health of body. 
These salutary effects flow, not from (he 
wale, itself as such, but from the prayers 
of the G'ourch, and aleo from the *cli.
whil-h mot,,ea and Pious sentiment 
which in each particular 
accompany its use.

Parliamentary Party.To turn to the Catholic Church in 
America, all observers remark its great 
development here, the rapid increase 
in number of its adherents, its growth 
in wealth and influence, the firm yet 
gentle hand with which it brings" beter 
ogeneous populations under the control 
of a common faith and discipline, the 
ease with which it adapts itself to 
conditions and organizes itself to every 
part of the country. It is not a thing to 
enter new fields, to bend one’s sell to 
unaccustomed work, and to struggle 
lor the right to live in the midst oi a 
generation heedless of the good and 
mindful only of the evil which has been 
assoies ted with one's life, 
what the Catholic Church in America 
has had to do, aod has done with a 
success which recalls the memory of the 
spread of Curistianity through the 
Koman Empire. It counts its members 
here by millions, while a hundred years 
ago it counted them by thousands, and 
its priests, churches, schools, and insti 
tutions of charity it reckons by the 
thousands while then they could be 
counted hardly by tens And public opin- 
ion,which was then hostile, is no longer so 
in the same degiee. Prejudice has not 
indeed ceased to exist, for where there 
is a question o' religion, of society, of 
politics, even the fairest minds fail to 
see things as they are, and the multitude 
it may be supposed, will never become 
impartial; but the tendency of our life 
and of the age n opposed to bigotry, and 
as we lose faith in the justice and etti 
cacy of persecution, we perceive more 
clearly that true religion can neither be 
defended nor propagated by violence 
and intolerance, by appeal, to sectarian 
bitterness andjnational hatred. And by 
none is this more sincerely acknow! 
edged or more deeply felt than by the 
Catholics of the United States. And the 
special sigmficence of

AMERICAN CATHOLIC HISTORY 
is not found in toe phases of our life 
which attract attention and are a com 
mon theme for declamation, but it lies 
in the fact that our example proves that 
the Courch can thrive where it is neitte • 

nor persecuted, but is simply
inH ° itaeif t0 m"naf?e its own affairs 
and to do its work. Such an experiment 
had never been made, when we became 
an independent people, and its 
la ol World-Wide import, because 
the modern tendency and the position 
towards the Courcn which all the nations 
wiii sooner or later assume, just as they
far ruleb6 °r°ed hoally to accept popu-

The great underlying principle of 
democracy—that men are brothers, and 
have equal rights, and that God c'olhes 
the Boul with freedom—ia a truth taught 
byChnst,isa truth proclaimed by the 
Church; and the faith of Christians in 
this principle, in ipite of hesitation, and 
misgivings, ol oppositions and obstacles 
and inconceivable difficulties, has finally 
given to it its modem vigor and boiieti 
cent power.

The spirit of love and mercy, which is 
the spirit of Christ, breathes like a 
heavenly zephyr through the whole 
earth, and under its influence the age is 
moved to aitsmpt greater things than 
hitheito have seemed possible. Never 
before has sympathy among men been 
so widespread ; never has the desire to 
come to the relief of all who suff-r pain 
or wrong been so general or so intelli- 
gent, To leed the hungry, to clothe the 
naked, to visit the sick, seems now com 
paratively a little thing Our purpose is 
to create a social condition in which 
shall Jack food

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
"hat <*aii be said for the parent who T^rrÆP!!Lei,S“0xrp;frr.,;,riîrb,.hc

erty, that he has for sale the onlyhis child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ay'pr’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective hlood medicine ever discovered.

COMPLETE GROUP PICTUREcase
----- OF-------

new
THE IEH PHLUHEITim Pjgff

IN THE WORLD.
upon Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st. 

I lost ( ’U i writes : •• My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
M ai ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con- 
eluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced lier to take 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lish!.I her former health. I find Aver’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

•T. Castriglit. Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn. N. Y., sa.vs i “Asa Spring 
Medicine. I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in \wr's 
Niira»|uirllli>, wiih n few dus. s ,,f .\'v,-r's 
Tills. Afi.-r their use, I f, , | fn-slu-r and 
atroiigi-r to go through tin- summer.”

»• compared with 
the Nations 1 League ? The chief of 
the -resident gentry’ whom Judge 
G Brien complimented Is Mr. Art Me 
AlcMurroogh Kavanegb. HI, thieving 
recktenti have been cut down forty, fifty, 
end sixty per cent. In the Laud Comte. 
The induction In Mr. Kavanagh's rent* 
roll is pt ssibly e more satisfactory explan 
etlon of the ctlmelea.tiese of Ctrlow than 
the feet that Mr. Kavanagh designs to 
perfume the country with his aristocratic 
presence.”

without doubt the finest work ever
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Belfast is at last to be made e “city.” 
Mr. Sexton’s ttfirti In this direction have 
been brought to a successful issue. In 
answer to a fresh question of his, the 
leader of the House of Commons said that, 
“as there was no difficulty iu the way a 
chatter would be Issued in due course” 
Toe civil pride of the •’Noithsrn Athens” 
should now be satisfied, and It Is to be 
hoped that the success which has attended 
Mr. Sexton’s labors in the matter will 
meet with an adequate reward.

The mall accounts from Ireland an
nounce a tame Twelfth of July in Belfast. 
The "Brethren” held their
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At Maryborough A-s'zei, on July fu.h, 
Mr. Loyd Vaughan, Grandmaster of the 
Orange Lodge in the King’s County, waa 
awarded £50 damages in an action for 
libel against the Midland Tribune a 
Nationalist jiurnal, published at I'arsons- 
town. The libel com plained of referred 
to the plaintiff’s conduct on the bench 
imputing in effect that he waa corrupt and 
partial in hia declaions.

Westmeath.
A patriotic Irish mother in Westmeath, 

a Mrs. Arthur, whose husband Is a mem 
her of the National League of that dis 
trict, recently gave birth to three eon a, 
and Immediately named them resnectlvely 
Charles Stewart Parnell, William O'Brien, 
and Michael Davitt Arthur,

Loath.
His Grace the Must Itev. Dr. Logue, 

has appointed the It=v. Patrick Kegrave 
C. C. Ardee, to be C. C„ St. Peter’s’ 
Drogheda, vice Rev. Charles McEvoy, C 
C,, who is appointed P. P., of Tynan 
county Armagh.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, . OKT.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,out

customary
uoisy gatherings, but they do not seem to 
have been favored by the number of dis 
tinguisbfd sympathisers from the other 
side of the Channel they bad announced 
with a good deal of fl tnrlsh. Lord George 
Adolphus Godnlphin (Osborne)—by cour
tesy of the Feudal “Herald’s Court” 
styled “Marquess of Csrmarthen,"—the 
eldest eon of the Duke ol Leeds, and who 
Is just about twenty five years of age 
went over from England to help to stiff an 
the backbones of the demotallzsd legion, 
tries of Mayor Saundereon; and as he was 
the only one of the Hlgn Mightinesses 
they had to show, the “Brethren” forth 
with elected him Grand Master and High 
Cockalorum of all the Orangemen in the 
world ! The election must be very flat, 
terlng to the “Brethren” In general, 
especially up In Ontario “and parts adj a 
cent. ft will not add to their equanim
ity to overhaul their English histories and 
to find there that the ctea’.ions of the 
Carmarthen and Lieds titles were made iu 
the time of the Stuarts, nod were the 
wages paid by the English Crown for the 
ditty work i f the Godolphln Ministry, 
one of the most disreputable and dishonest 
cliques England ever produced. The 
“Brethren” in Canada are to be commis 
aerated, They had been just relieved 
from the load of Ltnsdowne; and now the 
"High Old Boys”iu Belfast, saddle them 
with a Godolphln descendant of the worst 
time of the Stuart regime Irish Nation, 
aluts will remember his father, the pres. 
*?Vf>nke of L9ede> wbl!e in the House 
of Commons, previous to succeeding to 
the Peerages as one of the most virulent 
lory enemies of Ireland,
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Altar Wine a specialty. Only Naître Altar 
W ine used and recommended by Hju f mt, 
nence Cardinal Taeheroau. Hpecfa “y recora"
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TO THE CLERGY.

The Cl 
Del as* ersry of Western Ontario will, we 

ured, be glad to learn that Wilton 
, General Grocers, of London, have 

now In stock ft largo quantity of Hlcillan 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramental nse is attested by a certificate 
signed oy the Hector and Prefect of Studies 
ot the Diocesan fcemlnarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially invited to send for samples of Ibis 
truly superior wine for altar use.

r prices and circular.

The Messrs. T,'.'^o1

yj}® wine they soil for use întbé
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Cv°n,.vIon£ay’ July ,J- Kaben Cambridge, 
oberiJi s officer, with bis assistants, accom 
ptnled by some policemen from tiandon, 
proceeded to the towulsnd of Oashelmore 
for the purpose of recovering possession 
of a holding io the occupation of a tenant 
named Deuis Heaidon, the property of 
the Messrs. Beamish, who live in the 
Immediate vicinity. The farm commises 
eighty acres, at the yearly rent of AX,; It 
is situated four or five miles to the west 
of Bandon, In the parish of Desert. Pro
ceedings were taken at the Bsndon Janu 
ary Quarter Sessions for a year’s rent, to 
September, ’Ml, and a decree of possession 
obtaintd Various attempts were made 
to effect a settlement, but without success. 
The tenant (Reardon) went to America a 
few years ago, leaving his wife and five 
children in charge of the farm. Possession 
was about being taken at the end of July 
when the law came into operation relating 
to the mode of procedure regarding the 
tarrying out of evictions. A elx months’ 
notice was served, constituting the tenant 
a caretaker, In pursuance of which a decree 
was obtained at the Bandon Petty Ses
sions, to execute which the bailiff, party 
visited the premises on July it h. There 
was no opposition offered. Only a few 
persons were present. The furniture and 
effects and the family were put out, and 
posses ion was handed over to the laud- 
lord.
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Fermanagh,

At the Swanlinbar Petty Sessions, on 
July III h, Captain McTlernan and Mr. 
Harper, K M ’e, heatd a case under the 
Coercion Act, at the suit of Andrew Veitch 
against Owen aod Margaret Collins, hue 
baud and wife, for taking forcible posées- 
slon of a house and lands from which 
they were evicted on the 27th Msy last. 
Mr. Alexander, solicitor, Euuiskilluu, ap- 
pcartd for the prosecution, and Mr, Hal- 
pin, solicitor, Cavan, appeared for the 
defence. Mr. Hearn, sub sheriff of For- 
ntaungh, gave evidence that he executed 
the decree of the county court judge and 
gave over posseetlon to the plaintiff. Jla. 
Kicks, bailiff, gave evidence as to the 
clearing out of the premises of furniture 
and cattle, but on cross examination the 
Sheriff and all the other officials had to 
admit that they left the door open, and 
that the evicted woman, who wa, very 
sick, walked Into the house. The bench 
held that forcible entry was not proved, 
and dismissed the case.

MACKINACcage may

Summer Tours.The Angel’s Gift.

Oue bilmy summer evening 
maldei wzs seated on the g rarer margin 
of a limpid stream, and seeing her own 
lovely form reflected there as from a mlr 
row ste said softly to horsslf, ‘ Oh ! that I 
could always be thus young and beaut! 
ful. A Blight blush suffused her cheek 
as the waa couacioua of p acing her 
liveliness. 1

As she eat listlessly g z ng Into the 
placid waters, watching tne stars nfleeted 
there, and the bright moon, accompanied 
by white fleecy clouds, she heard a rust- 
lug sound near her and turning beheld a 

being of transcendent beauty standing 
there looking wistfully upon her, Ailing 
her with emprise and wonder.

In gentle accents he addressed her say- 
tng : "Miiden, ask what thou wilt and It 
shall be granted thee.” She timidly 
replied : “Grant that I may lis ever 
young and beautiful.” He gave a sigh, 
and then said : “Maiden, you know 
what you ask, for thou wilt need more 
than mortal aid to bear so fatal a gift, 
Although of priceless value, It ever entails 
upon its possessor much grief and deep 
sorrow, for the world la envious of those 
who possess this gift more than any other, 
and, no matter what goodness or talents 
you may have, this will ever detract from 
thu estimate of your true worth.

“Shouldst thou also desire the Inner 
beauty of the rniud, then, like a fl iwer 
wilt thou unfold that loveliness that com 
pels the admiration ol all, even the most 
envious ond malignant. But personal 
charms alone fade and die, unless the 
power of mental beauty shall shine forth 
from every feature of the physical form, 
giving It that beauty no artist can ever 
paint ”

He then approached her, and laying his 
upon her head said, “Go, dear 

maiden, take the gift thou hast asked, but 
beware of Its fatal consequences, unless 
wisdom and humility guide and surround 
thy pathway, for snares will be set for 
thee and the cjld sneers of the many will 
chill thy warmest love aud dampen thv 
loftiest aspirations.”

bhe sat with her head bowed upon her 
hands, waiting to hear more, then on look* 
tng up, eho found that he was gone and 
she was left alone with the night and her 
own reflections saying, softly, as she 
wended her way homewari : “So it is. 
Ail gifts, like sweetest flowers, have their 
thorns ; one must have love ond wisdom 
who would possess them, if to bless them
selves and the world.”

Sensible People
will have nothing to do with "cure alls” 
—medicines that are advertised to cure 

y thing from a chilblain to a broken 
neck. Head the list of diseases that Dr, 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
cure : Affections of the throat and lungs, 
incipient consumption, disordered liver 
sore throat, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh’ 
ulcers, tumors, and swellings caused by 
scrofula and bad blood ; fever and ague 
and dropsy. This seems like a cure-all 
but it is not. This great “Discovery” 
will really cure all these complaints 
eimpiy because it purifies the blood upon 
which they depend and build up the 
weak places ol the body, By druggists,

Palace Steamers Low Rates

Pour Trips por V eek Betweena young DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Everv Week Dn.v 13'’*
DETROIT AMD CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during July and Au»uc’,

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS 
Bates and Ex.cursior> Tickets will dc furnished 

by your Ticket A*cnt, or nddic-es
E. B. WHITCOMB, Give P«s. Aoent.

Detroit 8, Cleveland Steam Navigation Co.
Ot TFt'tlT. MICH.

own

none
<-11 ■ .U J- or c!othiD6 Or shelter;
toliowmg tha divine command • ,:U Israel 
thou shalt not suffer that there be a beg
gar or a pauper within thy boarders ” 
Kindness to slaves ceased to be a virtue 
for us when we abolished slavery; and we 
look forward to the day when no man nor 
woman nor child shall work and still be 
condemned to a life of misery That 
great blot upon the page of history, 
woman’s fate, has partly been erased 
and we are drawing near to the time 
when m the world as in Carist there 
shall be made no distinction between 
slave and freeman, between man and 

I( we compare modern with 
and mediroval epochs, wars have 

become less frequent, and in war men 
havft become more humane and merciful.

Bishop Spalding, in Washington Union.

On July 11th, a posse cf police accom
panied by a number of bailiff*, etvtled the 
peaceful village of Annasctut by appear- 
ing aimed to the teeth, They seized the 
cattle of a respectable farmer and Poor.

ufthe dlstr|ct. named .Mr. 
Michael A,-.eey, under a warrant of dis 
«•tnt, ’l he landlord is the Rev. Courtney 

> ernon, of Suffolk, England; and the 
•Kent )s Mr, Robert Fitzgerald, Grand 
’■'«'F Secretiny.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Asmc^uiiarcisy Wow Tor*.

3P
Monaghan,

At Monaghan, on Saturday, July 7th, 
Justice Holmes eat In the Crown Court, 
and opened the commission for the 
county. When the grand Jury had been 
sworn by Mr. Robert Murdock, Clerk of 
the Crown, Judge Holmes said—"Sir 
1 'tvll Foster and gentlemen of the grand 
j try, I am happy to say that as far as the 
criminal business

Edi ;Kerry.
Justice Harrison, addressing the grand 

Jury on the opening ot the Kerry Sum
mer Asflzes, on July 11th, said there were 
but two or three ctses to be submitted to 
them, of an ordinary nature.

The presecutlon and conviction of Mr. 
Richard Latchford, J. P., under the Coer
cion Act, Is the general subject of 
ment in Tralee, 
opinion that the Act was stretched In his 
cise, and that the prosecution should 
never have been brought under it. Thu 
lact also that Mr. Cecil Roche, R M , was 

of the adjudicating "Removables” lea 
still further subject for comment, and 
when it is remembered that Mr. Lai eh 
ford was one of these gentlemen who, iu 
oommou with the popular feeling of 
Tralee, condemned the brutal conduct of 
Mr. R iche at public meetings and other- 
wise, after the hrutal baton attack follow
ing the trial of Mr. E. Harrington M, 1’., 
hie taking part In l.itchford’s trial looks 
rather indecent.
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Traite Maix'im’e'rory package" “

Urn air un. I mean a RADICAL CURE. 
I have made the disease of

is concerned, you have 
nothing to do. Von, of course, have bad 

fiical dutlisto perform. It Is grati. 
lying to know that in this countv at 
present there is not a single criminal"case 
to go before the court. I don’t know 
whether It was in anticipation of this that 
your numbers are so small. However If 
it has not interfered with the dlecharge’of 
vour fiscal business that is not material. 
The high shorff ol the county, in accord' 
ance with a usual custom, has presented 

with a pair of white gloves. 1 hope 
that this will continue, aud that future 
judges will have the same honor conferred 
upon them,”

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
PALLING SICKNESS,

com-
It la the universal For removing dandruff, Ayer’s Hair 

Vigor has no equal. It restores faded 
and gray hair to its original color, stimu
lates the growth of the hair, and gives it 
a beautiful, glossy, and silken appear
ance. ‘

tailed imio reason b.-rnot nmv receiving a cure,
Beni at nneof nr a treatise anti uFrei ’Bom*
Ot ISPAT.UBLB KVMT.1IL-. Giro Express 
trial, andVt will L *

Dr. ti. Ok E00T. 37 Yongo St., Toronto, Ont. ONTARIO STAGED GLASS WJRKS.one
The Best Way to Repair Strength and 

increase the bodily substance is to invigor
ate the stomach aud improve the circula
tion with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure. {Simultan
eously with the disappearance of indiges
tion it relieves that morbid despondency 
and the nervousness which are as much 
the product of dyspepsia as the weakness 
of the stomach and loss of vigor and flesh 
which proceed from it ; as a blood pur,lier 
it has no equal.

Stained Class for Churches, Pub
lic and Private ButldUgs

Furnished In the bast style and r' prices 
low enough to bring it within the 

of all.

Works: 484 RIOHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.
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Mlgo.
On Friday,July Hitb.the Mayor of Sligo, 

Mr. P. A. Mcllugh, was arrested under 
the Cterclon Act, on a warrant charging 
him with having wrongfully and without 
legal authority, used intimidation towards 
Thus. Kllgallen, John Sexton, Thomas 
Kearney, aud John May, of Templebjy, 
in consequence of their having done an act 
which they had a le-al tight to do, 
namely, take portion o. an evicted farm, 
as conacre, at a place called Doonecroy, 
formerly In the occupa’lon of one Patrick 
Golden. The defendant waa further 
charged with publishing same in the Sligo 
Champion, of which he is the registered 
proprietor, ou the 30.h of June, with a 
view of unlawfully Inciting certain per 
-:-j to wilfully aud without legal author
ity, use Intimidation towards the afoto- 

ntioned persons. Mr. Mcllugh was 
brought before Mr. Removable M ilony, 
R M , and District-Inspector Hickson, at 
the Courthouse. Having been formally 
charged with Intimidation, Mr. McHugh 
was bound over to attend at next Petty 
Sessions Court in Sligo. Mr. McHugh’s 
arrest caused considerable excitement lit 
Sligo.

Limerick.
Ou July 13th, Mr. F, Hobson, sub- 

sheriff of the county, with balliffi end 
police, carried out three evictions in the 
neighborhood of New Pallas, under the 
seventh clause of the Laud Act. The lirnt 
tenant, Patrick Elllgott, a leaseholder, 
owed two years’ rent, formerly £2-M, out 
reduced by the Laud Commissioners to 
£ 1 "|0 Mr. Conway Dobbs, Barrister at 
Law, London, Is the present landlord of 
the farm. A sub tenant of Elllgott 
also dispossessed, and Emergencymen put 
in possession. Thomas Ryan, who holds 
under the Erasmus Smith’s School 
Trusts, was also dispossessed under the 
same act.

A Correct Statement
is made by Miss Jane Rutherford, of Nelfes 
Corners, Ont., who writes—"I have used 

But dock Blood Bitters for Dyspepsia 
aud fiud it to be the best remedy 1 ever 
tried.” B. B. B is sold by all dealers at 
oue dollar per bottle.

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney 

Complaint Mr, Victor Auger, Ottawa, 
writes : “I take great pleasure iu recom
mending to the general public Parmelee’s 
1 ills, as a cure for Liver aud Kidney Com
plaint. I have doctored for the last three 
years with leading physicians, aud have 
taken many medicines which were recom 
mended to me without relief, hut after 
taking eight of Barmeloe’s Pills I was quite 
relieved, aud now I feel as free from the 
disease as before I was troubled.”

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the 

bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL & CO.
424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.
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From London, England,
undektaker, Era.

and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.
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Clare.

1 KingAt lvilruth, on July !i h, a special Coer 
cion Court waa held before Uipt. Welch 
Mid Mr Rodder, R M’s. Two men, 
named Mclnernev and Galvin, from the 
neighborhood oi Kilrubh. were prosecuted 
for groaning Constable Cronin and other 
policemen, while on their way from town 
during the quarter sessions. For the de
fence it was stated that Constable Cronin
called the accused “rascally scoundrels ” Have yon tried Holloway's Corn Cure ? It 

i ^0t * Jbem t0 proceed, has nc equal for removing these trouble 
lhe defendants were sentenced to a fort- some exoreacouses, as many have testified 
night’s imprisonment each, with hard whe have tried it, i ’thrt

ever

hummer Travel
is usually subject to dangerous and sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, diarrhœa, 
dysentery, etc., caused by change of food 
and water. The sovereign remedy aud 
surest sufeguard against all such trouble is 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Never travel without it.

As a Healtno, Bootiiino application for 
cuts, wounds, Luuises and sores, there is 
nothing bettor than Victoria Carbolic 
Salve,

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London

kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.
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AUGUST 11, 1888.

A Child’s Fplteph.

( Paraphrased from Tonte la 
cently published collection 
lingo’s posthumous poems.)

LY EUUkNK DAVIES.

U dear, dead child ! O happy 
old man envies thee— 

Thy trim bark sank within tin 
put out to sea :

Why should the sun appear oi 
why shines the heartless 

What hast thou done that th 
should merit death so soo:

( il.
Soar to the paradise above, who 

thu tomb—
The future, bright with fitful 

oît'uor dark with gloom, 
Has fallen like a plaything from 

too weak to hear
The weight of all those years 

their burden of despair !
in.

Where has the dear, dead cliei 
the mother weeps all day, 

Yon bird, sweet-winged tenor, 
joyous roundelay :

The mother sa>s. “My darling c 
in the churchyard lies !” 

The birdie sings : -No : No—sh< 
metis in the skies !

Wrltten for the Catholic Be

tUW A SCHOOLMASTER 
A CATHOLIC.

t-ETTER XIX

It Ibis, my lest letter, I wil 
tome ol those practices and 
the Church that are particular; 
tous to Chiistiana of theperlecl 
tcai type. Most of them are, 
those "monstrous superstilion 
during the “Dark Ages,” were 
by an ignoiant but designing pr 
and which for so many , 
kept til Christendom in me 
spiritual debasement, 
those “monstrous superstition 
have not been able to tiod out : I
ot them may possibly be r 
a tew Catholic customs and t< 
noticed, tbat are tidicuied by 
tante. ’

All Catholics make the sigi 
cross, tnd at the same lime in' 
Blessed Trinity. It is called th 
the b’en of Alan, ft is a public pi 
ol la th io the Holy Trinity. \ 
a l mtatian can object to it 
C’atuoncs to continue in tin 
tice
foundation 
cross.

Exact

encoui

of Bely Church, fro 
---- must make the sigr 

Terlullian at the end 
second century, said " “We of 
ourselves with the sign ol the i 
you demanda law lor these pi 
taken Irom the Scripture, we 
find one there; but we must 
that ’Us tradition that has establul 
custom that has authorized thi 
latta that baa made them 
observed.” (Du Pin). “Let ui 
ashamed of the cross of Christ,” 
Cyi.i ol Jerusalem, “sign it op 
the forehead, that the devils, 
the royal standard, may II y far tre 
make this sign, wbeu thou ea 
dnekest, aittest, lieet, rieetb, at 
woik<st, in a word, in every 
(Butier). St. John Chrysoetun 
"Let us cany about the cross oi 
as a crown, and let no one bluet 
sign of salvation. By it is 
thing done : the cross is empli 
a person in religion is regeu 
or fed with the mystical 
or ordained ; whatever else is 
done, this ensign of victory is evi 
sent ; therefore we have it incur 
paint it on our walls and wi 
make it on 
always carry it devoutly in 
(Butler). Collier

our foreheads
our l

seems to thin 
the custom is primitive. He has : 
fuller has likewise two,, argume
prove Cromwell no Papist. Fii 
used lo 'superstitious crossing o 
’ell.’ But if making the sign 
ctets le a snpertitious usage, i 
Lisioiian insinuates, then alt the 
uses in 1 ertuliian’s time were tin 
man superstition. But Cromwell c 
uo prayers lor him alter his death, 
ore he was no Papist. But if . 

lor tue dead imply Popery, thennt 
the primitive Caurch, but our Re 
lion was Polish too; lor 
greatest part ol the reign of Edwa 
I rayer for the dead was part ol c 
uigy, as will bo further observed 
»atus.” (vcl. v. p. 73). The Plot 
Biunt, too, in Key to Cat. (p. 70)p 
lhe practice. He says: ' - The sun 
ere,-- is used at Baptism—maiked 
the forehead—to signify Unit the r 
bapt.zed, being made a member ol t 
is made parlaker of Christ’s deatl 
the Benefits denved Irom it. Alsi 
solemn token that the person must 
be ashamed ol Christ crucified 
banner the cross is. It is aleo us 

Other occasions when anything is I,lei 
set apart for holy use. We may u. 
. 0 l“e C10d«) when saying our
ers, or when tempted to sin, to re 
ourselves of the sufferings and It 
Chiist, of our union with™, and c 
r 86 ^'br‘8t'“us and bearers < 
Cross. By this token the prin 
vtmstians were known: by it theii 
cendauts are known to day.

7ra)e,a ,or lbe dead are not a m 
vat addition to the practice of the Ch 
Chtistians have played tor the dead 
the very first. Their scriptural au
m«0rit !8 (11, “It is tl
créa holy and wholesome thoug 

ptay |°r the dead, that they ma 
loosed from their sins.” Those ' 
deny the canonical worth of the M« 
tea cannot shake its historical auihc 

a8 , ?”1D8 the practice ot the J 
, Ld !^18 practice, uhich Jtsus 
chined, is still maintained t>y 

la' al®o been the
tnh.m! >>U,chi and 8fco coasts. 
r t ed by the Spirit of Truth, ci 

t possibly have erred in a matte 
reportant, “Wherefore also does 

pray lor his soul, and begs for him in 
ntenm refreshment, and in the 
resurrection companionship and ol
asW?Vn,DnVersary daya ot bia fsl asleep.” (Pertullian De .Mon. N.
Suppose her married 

baud, thou 
the n

dunu

never

to a second 1 
wilt pray for thy husbat

mari?,!".0”® and lhe old- (orabis 
art tie tuts, novo et vetere)” f

WUhV° bi#80ul the hoiy ruyster
dh pious affection let us beg rest
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